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Captain's Cabin
Stu Santdmann. KCJF

As I write th is, the sun is once again in
the middle of some horrendous activity
that hob resulted in " K" indices of 8 or
~J. By my calcu lation, the severe sw rm
lev els shortly after the phone weekend
would he due 1(1 return 27 days larer 
around the ew weekend'! Thankfu lly,
rbese storm levels held off unci I AFTER
the phone weekend (alr ho ugh
condi tions Wt' Tt' far from good!) , and
our int repid d ub members persevered
th rou gh adverse condi tio ns to pun
som e w ry cred ible sco res in all
catego ries. I know I'll m iss so me, hu t
t he fo llo wing ha ve come to my
atte n tion,

KIAR (at KI EA) and KMIH (by
KQ 2M ) st aged a week e nd-lon g
ho rse race for the single ope rato r
unassisted catego ry, resulting in over
five million points for the club, and a
elm e victo ry for 'AR, W e had several
notable "assisted " en tries as well, by
KC1 XX (nic e prefix') . AKIA , AK1L,
and o lhen , And W I;' also had
com pcririvc rnulr i-singlcs from K5NA,
KI VR, KZ I M , KnI ll , and K IYR.
Finally, there were at least three majo r
mu lri-mulns rhar I kno w of (KIST,
K2TH., and KYIII ), who tot alled over
2S millio n points for the clu b!! And
check (lUI KIST's 20 mcrcr score. And
let's not forger rhe YC CC packer
system. with all rhc people who invest
time and mOlley to make it wo rk 
the pa cke r network score was
1440/170/64 1 ff)( 3. t 7 million points,
wn h 39 13 spc>n!!!

Rut the real he roes of the weekend
were the c1uh members who squeezed

in o perati ng time between fam ily or
work commitments, labo red through
pileup s with modest statio ns, o r
otherwise wen t the extra mile. The
following arc a few that have come to
my attention. First the re is Bruce,
WA IG, who although he was already
an operator at the successful KIVR
multi-single , d rove ho me du ring his
breaks to post another 245 K from his
home station! KF20 (22 hours) and
WA II M L (17 hours) bo th used the
packet network to boost the ir sco res to
a cool half-m illion! Thc rnulri-single
reams of KZ 1M and KB 1H goaded
each other on to a co mbined aggregate
sco re of over five m ill ion! Matt ,
KCIXX, in add ition to bghdng up the
F2 layer for a 2.63 mi llion po int
assisted sco re, pressed on desp ite
ligh ting up his neighbors' ho uses!
To ny, KIKP, stuck to his gun.~ for 42
hours at his modest (low KT34A and
wires) statio n, even though thi ngs wen:
at times so slow tha t cr said he wasn 't
even operating (Cl said he ope rated 31
hoursl), and posted a 1.65 mill ion
assisted score! Lcs, KG t O, co ntributed
77 0 K LOW POWER!! And finally,
speaking of going the extra mile. NJ2!.
and K1TO travelled to Dut ch 51.
Mart in (nice choice, guys!) and ratt led
rhe airwaves for 13.4 million po ints
muhi-single!l (I guess the C lassic 33
that my dad and I assembled in 1989
worked 0 K!!)

My own story was that I squeezed in a
million-po int score despite intense
Q RM in the cap tain's cab in fm m the
first officer and the fou r-month old
first mare. I d id manage to rem ain
lashed to rhe helm for 23 hours before
my crew muti n ied, rushed the door,
and sto rmed the captain's cah in!! Abo ,

of non: is mat your caplain was ar rimes
rcd uc...'\l to the "2 ler rer" techn iq ue of
calling in pileups - I don't recall what
drove me to this, bur rhis merirs further
Study!

All me mbers sho uld fo rward th eir
sco res to new score-gatherer Kurr
Paucr, \'('UJH . ei ther by pos tcard or
packet, as we ll as rorwarding inn:resti ng
derails o f your operaocn. I will abo hi:
acc epti ng no mina tio ns for t he
Captain 's Award , to be given fo r
mind less perseverance in the face of
overwhelming adversity! Re member ,
the mailing dead lines for CQ V(:'\'l;' are
Decem ber I for SSB. and Janua ry 15
fo r CW o They also need paper logs
with yo ur d isket te . And finally, to

answer questions from o ur new er
members. to sub mit a score for YCCC,
simply writ e the clu b name o n the
summary sheet and follow mailing in
structio ns in CQ Magazine. Passing
your score on to W I PH will also allow
us to accou nt for every score! And
remember, every sco re counts'!'! T he
C lub nc-eds every poim!! Let' s make a
concerted effort to once again roast the
Frankfurters!!

Floating
Paul Young, KIXM

Yo u might no tice that this issue of the
Sc urrleb ul1 is a bit early. That's
because yo ur club officers a re
absco nding with the treasury - No,
rha r isn' r i t T he clu b
Secreraryrfreasc rer, Newslette r Edi tor,
and VP/Activities Manager are guing to
Tonga, A35, for rhe C Q V(:"\(' C W
COntest. \'('e will be multi-single. and if
condiriora arc good we will try 10 break
the KC6AA record for Oceani a.
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[ have been assigned A3 5MX,
Charlotte is A35CP, and Rich's call has
not arrived yet. We may try to get a
spec ial call for the con test.

lIefo re the contest we will also be on
SSII and KITY.

We have a small beam for the higher
bands, and we have 2000' of radial
wire for a low hand antenna . We will
he a couple hundred feet from salt
water on the North side of Tongarapu
Island . Ou r goa l is to have a good
signal on 160--10.

Please look for us. We need the QSO s
and you need the mu ltiplier. And I
have been known to give preference to

yc e Cc ts in the pile-u ps.

N ext Meeting
Paul Young. K1XM

T he next meeting of the Yankee C lip
per Contes t Club will be on Sunday,
December I , at the Sturbridge Host
Hotel, beginn ing at I pm.

T he program will include Kl CE on the
Leningrad ham fest

T he Host Hotel is located on Route 20
in Sturbridge, Massachusetts , Y2 mile
West of 1-84 (first exit off 1-84 when
co mi ng So uth from the Mass.
T urnpike).

To get to the Host Hotel, exit 1-84 on
to Ro ute 20 \X'c st . You will pass
throug h two sets of sto plights wh ile
not icing several morels on your right .
Make a right turn JUSt pr io r to the
Burger King sign. T his is the ent rance
to the Host Hotel. There is plen ty of
parking in front of the hotel.

Th e ml'Cting dates fo r the rest of 1991
and for 1992 arc:

DATE
December 1, 199 1
February 2, 1992
April 4, 1992
June 7, 1992
December 5, 1992

The October meet ing will he at the
AR RL New England D ivision
Convention.

T he August meeting will be the club
PlCll1C.

Secretary's Repon
Yankee Clipper Contest
Club
T he OCTOber, 199 1, yeee meeting
was held at the Sturbridge Host Inn in
Sturbridge, Massachusetts, on OCTOber
13. 113 members and many guests
attended. T he meeting bega n with
int roduct ions and CQ WW plans of
those in att endance, followed by the
treasurer 's repon, which show ed a
balance of $2296 .21. Vice President
Rich , K2WR, repon ed that 1992
meetings arc planned for both Saturday
and Sunday dates . Hill, KCl EO ,
reported that the current version of
C l', version 7.13, is cu rrently available
for sale on both SIA and 3lh flopp ies,
and that registered users of version 6 or
version 7 can log into his BBS and
download the new version for free; the
BBS phone is (603)465-2 16 1, %00
baud . no parity, one stop bit. Several
members reported that Matt , KCIXX,
had a good excuse for missing the
meeting~ he got married the previous
day.

Th e club welcomed thi rteen new
membe rs:
Howard Lawrence, WJ1U
Ralph K. Maynard. NI UVr
Fred Fowler, NU I H
Hob Levine, KA1JFP
Dave Potter, KIMBO
Jim Parise, KClSJ
SCOtt Robinson, wn T
Geoff Fox, VIlAIU
John L. Luigi G iasi, KAIUTU
John Bleviers, Kl VDF
HUl l Szarek , WM:1Vi
Bob Elton, N I2H
Richard Cariello, KA2DM Q

Hilly, KRI R, presented ARRL plaques
for last year. He reported that, Out of a
tota l of 23 WIVE plaques, YCCC won
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eleven of them in the 199 1 ARRI. DX
Contes ts. Winners were:

Denn is, K8UR: WIVE 3.5 M Hz SSB
Lou, KSIL: WIVE 14 M H zSS B
John, KIAR: WIVE singlc-op assisted

5SB
Fred, K2TR: WIVE multi-two SSB
Richard, K5NA, operating VP2VM:

North America single-op CW
Jack, WI WEF, operating PJ9J: South

America singlc-op CW
Ken. W ING: WIVE 1.8 M H z CW
John, WI FV: WIVE 3.5 MH z CW
Jeff. KIZM: WIVE 7 MHz CW
John, WI RR: WIVE 14 MHz CW
John, K1AR: WNE multi -two CW
Steve, 'X'B2Q: WIVE singlc-op assisted

CW
Curt . WI PH: WIVE low power

comhined score
Jeff, KIZM: WIVE 1.8 MH z SSB

Rich, K2WR, reponed that Rick,
KI C E, will present his talk on the
Leningrad hamfest at the Decembe r
meeting. T hen Ken, K I FA , gave an
update on the packet system. New
point-to-point 450 M Hz 9600 baud
links join KIM, NKIK, KR I H ,
W I RM, KYI H , and K2T R, giving a
transm ission time of abo ut 4 seconds
between KlTR (near Albany, NY) and
NK IK (ncar Maine). Ken reported that
the packet network is faster than ever,
so packet pileups shou ld be huge. He
recommends setti ng T NC slot time to
3 and persist to 15.

Charli e , KIXX, re poned o n
solicitations for support of the packet
cluster , He has collected $6400 to dare,
plus various contributions of hardware.

Tom, Kl KI, then reported on the WI
QSL BU RO . T he HURO voluntee rs
were treated to a lunch before th e
meeting, with about :;.) o f t he
volunteers present. To m described the
BUR O operations as being in good
shape, with several volunteers handling
the primary sorting . However, he still
needs a BURO manager.

Dave, KYI H , then presented updated
slides of his m ulti -multi st ation,
followed by his propagat ion prediction
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program (which is available for $20 ).
He also gave away NOAA weekly solar
flux summa ries and old W 6GO lim.
Paul, NX1 P, d iscussed upda tes to his
l o gview for W indows program for
awards chasing. It is based on 'Windows
3 , an d will im port CT files. Demo
disks (256 QSOs) are free, and the
program is availabl e fo r $85. Jake,
W I FM, donated 3 copies of Ionso und
which were raffled off to be nefit the
club, br inging in $44.

After the break , Ed, NT2X, spoke on
his tr ip to the USSR to help with
pre pa ra t io ns fo r t he XYO R R
Dxpedir ion. F.d was in the USSR
duri ng the coup, and showed his video
of the demo nstrat ions. He also passed
along stor ies of the XYORR operation .

Respectfully subrnirred,

Charlotte 1.. Richardson , KQ 1F
Sl'C retaryrI 'rcasurer
1HOctober 1991

Hei l T ips
Fred Hopengarten KI VR

Co pyrig h t © 19 9 1, by Fred
Ho pengan cn , KI YR. Permission to
reprod uce th is article will likely be
granted . Se nd reques ts to M r.
Hc pcngerrcn.

Th e H ell boom headset, model BM
10, is very po pular in the contesting
an d D X ped it io n set. A ft e r
encounte ring a few m inor problems
with mine, easily solved by checkboo k
engineering, I pur OUt word on the
world's greatest packer network that I
was so lici t ing co mments o n t he
headset. T he YCCC PacketCi ustertm

system responded wi th the remarks
which follow my own experiences. Fo r
reaso ns of space , I' ve edited the
remarks received .

M icrophone Clip

If you LL\C the BM- lO headset (which is
lightweight, de livers "punch," and is
reasonably priced), the time may com e
when you brea k the little clip which

holds the m icro pho ne to t he
earphones. It can he replaced easily.

Heil asks $3 .00 for it, plus $2 .00
ship ping. App aren tly em barrassed
abo ut asking $3.00 fo r such a small
piece of molded plastic, they throw in a
pair of new earphone covers free for the
same five bucks. As I wear out the
covers, and could easily brea k another
clip, I ordered two sets.

Earphone Elemenl

After m uch use, the righ t earphon e
seemed to be cr ackling at high
volumes. It was especially noticeable on
CWo Heil sells a replacement earphone
clement for $8.00 , plus $2.00 shipp ing.

H ere's a furth er tip, tho ugh. Remove
the foam earp hone cover. Insert a small
screwdr iver in to a slot and twist . No
need to do th is vio len tly. T he cover
will po p off. Now check th e so lder
jo ints to sec if there is a cold solder
joint. Resold cr to sec if tha t was the
problem. Hell says that this sometimes
helps. If it isn't a cold solder joint, send
them your check for $10.00.

Hell Meets ICO M

T he ICOM 75 1A, and othe r ICOM
HF transceivers, have 8 volts DC on
th e aud io line to powet elec tret
microph o nes. T his do esn 't seem to

bother some non-electret microphones.
Howev er, the voltage does ptevent the
H cil m ic rophone elemc nr fro m
perfo rming as it should. It will seem ro
he a massive impedance mismatch, or a
hu m. T he microphone element will
deliver very weak Output.

K1EA suggested to me that the cure is
a 1 microfarad capacitor , at 20 volts (or
mor e) DC, in series with the aud io
lead. Simple. Something you arc likely
to have around the hOLL~e . Even I had
on e in my junk box. A lawyer/MBA by
training, I have a very small junk box,
as, unlike much of the YCCC, I've
never worked fo r an electro nics
manufacturer. But Sloe below for the
value of the capacitor used by KIXM
1. 15 "Fl.
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Ordering from Heil

H ei l do es not acce pt VISA or
MasterCard . Send them a check. In my
expe rience, t hey have been ve ry
prompt. Another way of dealing with
these matte rs is to wait until next year's
Dayton Hamv enno n™ That way you
can pay $300 in airfare to save the
$2.00 shipping charge.

Heil, Ltd .
No.2 Heil Drive
Marissa, IL 622 57
618/295-3000

Heil pro d uct s arc also availab le at
H RO . T he New England HRO sto re
can be reached at 800/444- 0047 .
However, HRO do es not carry th e
replacement parts men tioned here.

So, three Heil tips. I hop e yo u find
them useful. I like my BM- lO!

Comments of john. WDIV:

I have owned 2 Heil BM- lO headse ts.
T he first one broke after less than a
year at the po int where the boom
connected to the headset.

T he aud io level for ICOM radios is too
low to be used wirho ur a pream p.
[K1VR note; Sounds like yo u need a
capacitor in series, John.]

The audio q uality is very good and
brings fine. unsolicited com ments.

Comments ofJim. KIMEM:

My wife, N l CPC uses one and likes it,
especially because it is lightweight. All
of the YL ops on rhe tri p to TU/6W1
(N ICPC, KA1ESR, and WAIRCA)
preferred the BM -IO th at K1ST
brought.

I cou ld neve r be weaned fro m car
covering type headsets. So I use the
gooseneck Astatic 10-DA housing with
a Hell HC-4 element in it, and my oid
Yaesu 'phones. I still have the old 1978
Superior Headset/Room mike rhar 1
bought when I got back o n the air, hut
haven 't moved it fro m its hoo k in
years.
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I like the hutton-rypc phones for music
listening: never thought of try ing them
with the rad io!

Comments of Fred, KB2SE:

I don 't use the Hcil headset. I have the
Heil HM - lO card io id mike. It sets up
like professional eq uipme nt; uses
stan dard stands , booms, etc. Sound is
great (2 clements) . For contests, [ use
the #4 clement. It works superb on
vox -- if I hack off 6 inches, I can
make commen ts without tr ipping the
VOX.

The cable to the rig is swirchable. You
ca n buy on e for ICO M , one for
Kenwood , etc. I gOt my HM - I O by
mistake as a present from my XYI. and
would n't trade it now.

Co mments of Eric, KBIRJ:

I have used two different versions of
th e UM- lO over th e past couple of
years. T he newer version has a coiled
cord for the headphones and JANphone
jack for a JYIT (foo t) switch. T he m il'
and headphone cable is also shorter on
the newer version.

The mil' cable length is somewhat
annoying because it always seems to be
in the way. It is not long eno ugh to
rout e aro und the left side of my
co mputer keyboard, where it would
not interfere with my right hand reach
to my rad io , am p, and antenna
con trols.

W hen I first received my BM ~ IO, I
made com pa riso ns to the st o ck
Kenwood MC GO that came with my
TS-440s. All of the on -air cornm emers
preferred the BM- I 0 sound. The claim
was it had a "crisper" sound, less bass
response tha n th e Me -nO. My close
friends claimed my voice sounded more
natu ral. T he co rnmenrs d id not change
with the built-in Kenwood speech
processor on or off.

I fin d th e headse t to be very
comfortab le, althoug h sometimes I
wou ld prefer if it fit my head more
sn ugly. I have a friend that wears a
baseball cap whenever he uses his BM-

10 so it stays on his head. I found my
newer BM- lO to have a better fit tha n
his, probably because mi ne has been
used a little less.

Last year, I b roke the plastic boo m mil'
clip on the car piece of the BM-lO. I
was simply trying to reposition the rnic,
and the dip broke. T his occurred
during the CQ WW co ntest. W e
temporarily repaired it with tape . Later,
I contacted H cil for a replacement.
They sell a $5 kit that includes the
boom clip and two cat phone pads.
T he service on the phone was very
good: the kit arrived in about a week.

Comments of Bob, KAIXN:

T he early mode ls (i.e., without the
coiled cords) had a prope nsity toward
inner-conducto r breakage of the mike
cord where it exited the boom "tube."
After cutting mine back twice to fIX it,
[ finally solved it by making a small
loop at the point of exit and attached
the wire to the headset with a tic-wrap.

Comments of Carl, KM I H:

I've been using the BM~ lO since 1985,
and am very pleased with irs electrical
pe rfo rm ance . W ith ma ny many
thous ands of contest QSOs, the re have
been no failures or R~ feedback. T he
HC-4 cleme nt wor ks particularly well
with the processor in the D YK- I OO,
giving superior talk power.

M echa nica lly ho weve r, i t IS a
nigh tmare. The plastic clips for the
microphon e break very easilyand arc a
ripoff at $5 each, hut 1 usually keep a
few spares on han d. After breaking the
cables one too many times, r replaced
them with RG- 188 miniature teflon
coax. The slippery coax dOL'S not kink
or short when I roll my operating chair
over it. I also made up concentric
sleeves of RG-5 8 and RG-59 (RG-6
and RG-8X arc the size as RG- 59)
o uter jackets to route the RG-188 into
the co nnector, the n I taped them all
together. .. No more pull-o uts! T he
final step in the conversion was to usc
Rad io Shack "Wa lk man"- type
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replacement car pads. They arc
con toured and fit the car better.

Comments ofJ im, KS1A:

My BM- 1O is much better than the
ICO M desk mike , bur the ICO M is
also an excellent performer. I suggest
using the same mike to record into
your DVK as you use during a contest.
Some peop le use a different mike for
the keyc r. and it becomes very
confusing working them in a contest.
You listen for the same voice for your
report that you heard call CQ (the
keycr}. In a very crowded bandspace,
you can mistake the op who docs th is
for another station trying to work you.

I've never had hum.

The con necto r is stock, bur with only
the thin single shielded cable going in
to that caverno us connector, it can pu ll
out when you jump up (having worked
the VY in the SS contest).

I find the boo m metal to be very easily
"shapeable" so as to move the vo ice
clement out a half inch or so, if desired.
I find it very effective to usc the H eil
during pileups by speaking at a no rmal
level. Shout into the Heil, and it loses
its effectiveness.

Comments of Lou, K1YR:

The on ly real problem I've had is RH ,
which was CUTlU by wrapping the mike
line around big toroid JUSt befo re it
enters the lJ VK.

I have to order replacement car pads
fairly often. It is a little annoyi ng that
Heil won't take cred it card orders and
you have to send a check.

I usually record on the DVK with the
BM~ l O bec ause I'm lazy.

It is a ho rrible headset in a multi-up
environment . I want to switch to a
Beyer and put the Hcil clement in it
(KICC has tha t set up) , bur my last
check with a local sup plier had the
Beyer at $225. [KI VR no te: I've
installed a Heil element in my Beyer
headset for usc in my mu ltis ingl c
ope ratio ns. Step-by -seep instructions
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on how to do it witho ut breaking
anything appeared several years ago in
the YCCC Scurtleburt .] Anyway, the
HM-l O is a lor more convenient than
the D-104 on a boom.

Com menrs of Glen, Kl GW:

My Heil has worked great for several
years now. I juse wish the cord
wouldn 't get so tangled. [K1 VR note:
Sounds like Glen cou ld use a newer
version, with coiled cord.]

Commenrs of Nick KCI Z U:

I find the audio qu ality great for
DXing or breaking through the pile
ups. fo r local ragchcwing, most people
prefer more low end in the audio ,
somethi ng like a Kenwood MC-60A.

As far as RF goes, it's incredible. For
example, I had an RF problem on 40
meters using my Kenwood M C.....60A.
The microphone seemed to squeal.
When I put on the BM·lO, the RF
disappeared and everything was crystal
clear! Of course the mic is also excellent
fo r contest ing wit h hands fr ee
opera tion. It also has a lot of punch,
more than other mics I have used! I
rate it #1 hy my tests and opinion!

Com menrs of Mitch, WAIYKN:

I o nce owned a BM-lO headset.
However, I have owned and used
SENN HEISER commercial headsets
for years. Althou gh the 13M-lO is
adequate, and comforta ble ro wear for
long periods, I really preferred the
Scnnhciscr Mod el 420 headphones. So
I placed an order with HRO for Heil
to provide just the BM· lO microphone.
Heil & HRO supplied the microphone
and cab le, with connectors for my
Kenwood and the usual foot switch, for
$49.00.

T he IiM-10 micropho ne comes with
the "Y"-c1 ip tha t holds the arm. T his
"Y''clip mo unt ing bracket has an
approximately .~u d ia. hole in it for a
shoulder washer. I managed to find a
plasti c shoul de r washer in my
collection of odds and ends that, when
combined with a flat washer, worked

very well. I drilled and tapped a hole
for an 8-32 screw in the left side of the
headhow of the Scnnheiser headset.
T he combination of the 13M-lO
microphone and the Scnnheiscr 420
headphones arc the best of all possible
worlds.I do have a small problem with
the headset picking up some RF, bur
it 's hardly not iceable after a while
(course it'd be best ifit didn't pick RF
ar all)

Commenrs of Frank, NG 1J

I made on small "modification" to the
BM· lO: the grommet that suppor rs the
mike cable where it exits the mike
causes the cable to bend sharply. I
added some extra support by winding a
ballpoint pen spring onto the cable and
grommet -- the cable doesn't bend as
sharply, and it adds some extra shock
absorption.

Comments of Paul, KlXM:

I use a .15 J.1F mylar capacitor wirh an
Jearn IC-735. It works, and I can leave
it in-line when using rhe headset with
the Kenwood TS-930S.

If a headphone becomes inrermirrcnr, it
is likely to be a break in the wire inside.
This is easy to fix. Open the offending
headpho ne and wiggle the wire at the
m ain-relief knot. Listen ing to the
headphone will reveal whether or not
this is the prob lem. If the wire is
broken cur it below the knot and pull a
couple inches through the strain relief.
The n tie a new knot, strip the end of
the wire, and solder it in place of the
old end. Note that the wires should be
connected in the same way - reversing
the wire will pUt the left and right sides
out of phase.

Comments of Paul, K.8 PO :

I use the Heil headset wit h DX
clement. I get excellent audio reports
and "punch."

I do not like the wiring to the plug. It
has just several wraps and then it is
stuffed into the connecto r plug, i.e.,
rinky dink. I do not use the P1T jack
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which is now standard. I would buy
one again, without hesitation.

Com ments of Garry, WDIK:

I use the Hcil HM· IOdual de ment on
a boom for normal station operation.
Afrer using the ICOM SM- IO, and
several others, I like the HM-IO better.

I have been using the nM -IO for the
last few years duri ng contesting. Th e
only problem that I have had with it is
the thin wire to the headphones. Most
of the prob lems are caused by brain
dead operators who walk away from
the radio while the headset is still on.
(It hum like hell. I know first hand.I If
Heil uscd a heavy duty wire, it would
last longer. but not he as comfortable.
A~ a trade off, they need a better way to
join all three wires together, other than
the rnickcyrno usc little plastic d ips they
supply. Wit h all three wires connected,
it would be stronger -withou r adding
weight. Th ey might also add so me
strain relief to the wires where they
connect to the headphones.

I wish the ear pads were more available.
lK1VR note: Sounds like you should
order spares in advance of need, or
commission a friend to buy some at the
next Dayton HamVenrion.]

If they could add a switch on the
micro phone connector to switch the
capacitor in and alit , I would n't have
to unsolder it when I want to run it on
a Kenwood . [Kl VR note: Kl VR and
KIXM leave their capacitors in line at
all times. If the capacitor is cuttin g off
any audio, it is at frequencies below the
passband of you r rransmirrer's audio
system anyway.]

It 's nice to bring and use your own
headset to a rnuldo pcraror contest.
Using someone else's is kind of like
using his roorhbrush
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SS CW Score Rumors CQ CW Score Rumors Single ()P Single Band:
KS1J 107K

Kurt Pauer. W1PH K1KNQ 10m 159K
W1BYH A 465 77 71,610 NY1L 158K
NICC B 673 77 103,642 Sing le Op : K1NG 4t7K
W1ECH A 805 77 123.970 "K1AR 2.765153 525 5.4M NX1P 15m 953 33 140 430K
KB1H B 951 77 146,454 "KM1H 2.563 151 519 4.6M AA2M 15m 1.292 38 145 684K

(KD2SX op) (K0 2M00) NGBD 15m BIO 36 126 343K
KlIU A 910 77 140.140 W1MK 243K KW8N 15m 1,102 37 145 54BK
KZ1M A 776 76 117.952 W 1PH 2A M KC9Al 15m 900 35 134
K1TR a 646 76 98. 192 KA 1UTUfM 465 109 296 500K WA4$V04Cm 175 25 B5 55K
K1V$J A 31B 67 42,612 W 1WEF 501K K1UO 75m 406 26 eo l OOK
W1WEF B 1.174 77 180.796 W$ l Y B41K VE3VN 75m 1.654 21 58 100K
K1ZX/4 A 616 76 93,632 K2PS 1.076 113 348 1.3M
WB2DIN A 363 77 55,902 K2TE 451K Multi-Single:
N2DU A 703 75 105,450 AA2Z 501K W 1BK 1.0M
W2HPF 1.4 229 72 32,976 K3ZJ/8 1,289 122 353 1.6 KB1H 1.643 150 528 2.87M
N2NU 1.4 1,069 77 164,626 K3Z0 2,245 135 417 3.3M KZ1M 1,525 132 457 2.4M
N2RM B? 1,251 75 187,650 N4XR B7K K1VR 1,544 148 529 2.8M
AA2U a 654 77 100.716 "K4XS 2,453 144 4.4M K1YR 2,4Ofl 153 594 4.8M
W2UP 1.4 5B5 77 90.090 WM5G 2,325 155 494 4.15M W2HP F 1.669 152 536 3.11M
K2ZJ A 974 77 149.996 AK9L 738 104 712K N2NU 144 499 2.4M
K3ANS 1.4 654 77 10 1.486 P<OW 6,800 131 441 ,,1.4 K3ANS 987 138 418 103M
NW3B B 650 75 97 .500 V47KP 3 ,84B 108 308 3.6M K3DI 547 103 295 5BBK
WR3G B? 1.129 77 173 .866 "K3LA 2.600 166 602 5.5M
K3LR B 1,356 77 208 .824 Sing le Op Low Power "N3RS 2.147 162605 4.56M
KE30 B? 1.135 77 174 .790 KG1D 769K " K5NA/2 2.000 164 593 4.1M
K3SA B 600 77 92,400 WM2D 426K N5RZ 1.873 142 436 3M
AA4DO A 970 77 149 ,380 M 6nlO 2.593 160 432 4.81M
WC4E A 9B7 77 151 ,998 Sing le Op Assisted : W6YX 1569 182702 1.2M
AA4VC B 1,140 77 175 ,560 AK1A 1,437 128 439 2.3M K50K 1,569 153 525 2.8M
KG4VH A 742 77 114 ,268 WI AX ' ' 'K WOCP 2.4M
K4X S B? 1,209 77 186,186 AG 1C 957 ? ? 106M "C6AFO 6509 127 410 7.9M
N5AU B 1,384 77 213,136 KS1C 509 87236 439K "PJ7A 8730 135 500 13.4M
WM5G B 1,383 76 210,216 KA1C8 101K
KM5H A 833 76 126,616 KC1EO 35I K Multi-Multi:
K50JI 1.4 121 77 157,234 WA1G 244K "KY1H 3,075 162 603 6.3M
N5RZ A 1,225 77 188,650 WA11ML 597K WM1K 1,031 116 391 1.4M
KA5W B 1,347 77 207,438 KlIU 937 134 476 1.5M " K1ST 5,000 169636 10.5M

(KSOD00) K1KP 1.65M "N 2RM 5,568 173698 13.58M
K7EG B? 1.020 77 157,080 W1NG 1.14M K2TR 5,263 ? ? 8.85M
KBCC B 1,185 77 182,490 KT10 517 B9252 460K "W3LPL 5,243 182 702 12.46M
KW8M B? 1,118 77 172,172 NR1R 495 105 278 NO.1 3.069 158 565 5.5M
AG9 A B 1,143 77 176,022 W1RR 2.4M "N5AU 4.253 166 587 9.7M
WX9E A 450 75 67 ,500 NI TZ 722K K8CC 3382 166 580 5.8M
KC9 EE A 700 77 107,800 KC1XX 1,411 148 532 2.63
W89TYU a 477 76 72,504 AA2DU 1,278 122 409 1.8M "SCore Breakdowns:
WX9U A BOO 77 137,060 KF20 531K
WOUP a 61 B 76 93 ,936 m UB 489 1102n 42.9K K1AR (al K1EA) 5/0:
NOAT B 1,229 77 189 .266 KB2XL 136K 160 17 6 13
KOEJ A B69 76 132 ,088 W3IQS 530K eo 135 l B 59
KOEU A 1,096 76 168 ,592 N4RJ 2175 151 519 4.0M 40 B6 22 60
AAOFY 1.4 942 77 145,068 WDBO 505 34BK 20 1,02.7 3B 142
KOHB A 839 77 129 ,206 KC8PE 693K 15 956 37 135
KORF B 1,339 77 206,206 10 544 32 " 6
NOXA A B71 77 134,134 Total 2,765 153 525
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KM1H (KQ2M op) SID: K3LR MIS: PJ7A MIS:
160 17 8 14 160 18 7 17 160 15 4 14
80 157 16 59 80 107 20 64 80 233 12 41
40 130 23 65 40 132 30 89 40 146 12 48
20 620 39 126 20 1,062 39 154 20 3121 37 126
15 1,117 36 138 15 967 37 152 15 2972 38 148
10 522 29 115 10 314 33 126 10 2243 32 123
Total 2563 151 519 4.6M Total 2,600 166 602 5.5M Total: 8730 135 500 13.4M

KY1H M/M: N3RS MIS: PJ7A
160 105 8 13 160 29 10 23
80 331 21 76 80 89 21 73 Paul Young, KIXM
40 276 27 78 40 149 25 81 Dan, Kl TO will be single-op in the
20 1,006 38 150 20 690 39 150
15 1,029 37 149 15 863 35 143 CQ WW CW con test as PJ7A. When

10 528 31 137 10 327 32 135 you come across him , here's what you

Total 3.275 162 603 6.3M Total 2,147162 605 4.56 should do;

• If Dan is working Europe at th ree a
K1ST M/M: K4XS 510: minute, leave him alone. He needs
160 52 11 19 160 13 7 12

those three-point QSOs!80 360 20 71 80 83 14 46
40 362 25 83 40 128 19 68 • If he isn 't running Europe (or
20 1,896 39 166 20 927 37 121 Japan) get in there, and give him a
15 1,420 39 148 15 748 34 121 call. Da n has the YCCC roster
10 909 35 149 10 554 33 125 memori zed, so you should be able
Total 5,000 169 636 10.5M Total 2,453 144 493 4.4M

to get him quickly. If you can 't get

N2RM M/M : N5AU M/M: through easily, come back later.

160 60 10. 21 160 21 7 13 • Whcn you get him, spot him on
80 549 25 88 80 138 18 52 Packet, unless tha t is where you
40 377 26 93 40 233 30 82 found out about him.
20 1,522 39 164 20 992 39 144
15 1,920 39 169 15 1,790 38 155 Remember, Dan is counting on you to
10 1,140 34 163 10 1,104 34 141 help him win North Amer ica! Go ,
Total 5,568 173 698 13.58M Total 4,253166 587 9.7M YCCC!

K2TR M/M K5NAJ2 MIS:
In Search of Excellence -160 103 19 36 160 28 9 24

80 420 23 76 80 121 23 65 P40W
40 262 28 85 40 103 25 78
20 1,564 39 171 20 662 38 142 For the fifth time in the last six years,
15 1,205 39 162 15 729 37 144 John, W2G D , will operere CQ 'W'W'
10 528 33 143 8.85M 10 359 32 140 CW from Aruba, anempting to

Total 2,000 164 593 4.1M accomplish one of the most difficult
W3LPL M/M: and coveted ach ievements in contesting
160 159 14 29 C6AFQ MIS:
80 347 24 80 160 213 5 18 the CQWW CW World All Band

40 494 31 107 80 395 12 34 Single-O perator Record. T he extra

20 1,477 39 165 40 758 18 57 special effort made by US and VE

15 1,843 39 164 20 1187 33 108 statio ns (by searching our and

10 923 35 154 15 1494 29 94 contacting P40W on mul tiple bands,
Total 5,243 182 702 12.46M 10 2462 30 99 frequently spotting NO W on packet,

Total: 6509 127 410 7.9M etc.) cou ld very well be the margin of
victory.

Using the call P40GD in 1990, John
bette red the CQ'W',)7 CW Single O p
reco rd previously held by FY5YE
(O H2MM) by nearly 10% but missed

7
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~ et( i ng the new standard of
achievement hy the equivalent of just
85 conta cts, finishing a close second to

CT3 M (O H IJ T ). Jo h n's 10.2
MegapoilH final score was, however,
the second highest CQ'WW CW score
ever and set a new South American
record.

T his fall. even greate r assista nce,
particularly from contester s and DXers
across the United States and Canada,
coupled with some significan t station
changes, may prove to be the record
setti ng edge. Firs t , John's baud rich
P40C;[) callsign has been reluctantly
retired in favor of the much shorter
P40W identifier. It 's estimated th is
change might yield as much as 150
additional QSOs over 48 hours . Real
time compu ter logging using a lap top
loaded with K1EA 's cr program has
already bee n standa rd operating
practice for 2 years.

An Alpha 87A cornpurer controlled, no
tunc am plifier o n loan from ETO
replaces an aging MLA2500 at P40W
for several d B more ho rsepower and
instant no-hands bandswirching.

Finally, W2GD will also he staging his
first ever CQ 'WW Phone effort from
Aruba (tha t old rumor that John
doesn't know "phone" may finally be
put to rest). T his extra trip provides
addit ional time to prepare his P40W
station (1'59305, Alpha 87A, A4S at
50', 402C D at 65' , A3 at 35', 80M
delta loop and 160M inverted Vat 48' ,
400' Beverage NE ) for CW and to

observe propagation changes occurring
during this stage of the sunspot cycle.

So I'LE.ASE lend a hand and do what
you can to help John hring the
CQWW CW record hack to America!
This year's CQ 'W\'(I will likely be the
last chance for anyone TO break the
record until the peak of Cycle 23 in the
year 1002.

1'.5. QSL N OW via N2MM

New Crew

T he Yankee Clipper Contest Club
welcomes the following new members:

Howard Lawrence, WJ ID
127 Ash Street
Hop kinton, MA 01748

Ralph Maynard, N 1DVT
620 Dixwel1 Avenue
New Haven, CT 06511
home phone: (203)865--0319

Fred Fowler, NU l H
32 Remisio Road
North Attleboro, MA 02763
home phone: (508)695--4870
work phone: (508)660--3340

Rob Levine, KA1JFP
32 Queens View Road
Marlboro, MA 01752
home phon e: (508)485-7006

Dave Potter, KIM BO
47 NeWTOwn Road
Acton, MA 01720
home phone: (508)263-0454
work phone: (617)234-2624

Jim Parise, KC 1SJ
618 Wadsworth Street
Middletown, (,"1 06457
home phone: (203)346-9683
work phone: (203)887--9211

SCOtt Robinson, WT l T
42 Davis Road
Tyngsboro, MA 01879
home phone: (508)692·4769
work phone: (508)486-6279

Geoff Fox, WAIU
15 Chatterton Woods
Hamden, cr 06518
work phone: (203)787-3042

John L. Luigi Gia.~i , KAl UT U
50 Woodland Road
Holden, MA 01520-2569
home phone: (508)829·3374

John Bleviers, K1VDf
60 Park Pond Circle
Wallingford , c r 06492
home phone: (203)263-3655
work phone: (203)553-7629
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Buzz Szarek, 'WMIW
9 Brewster Street
North Andover, MA 01845
home phone: (508)683-5446

Rob Elton, NI2B
60 Padanaram Road #18
Danbury , c r 06811
home phone: (203)790-7987

Richard Cariello, KA2DMQ
221 Slater Boulevard
Staten Island, NY 10305
home phone: (718)980--0266

Movers and Shakers

New phone numbers for Mike,
N2MG H:
home: (315)855-4313
work: (315)797·905 5 x 162

Did You know...

That YC CC will have at least four
multi-multi stations active in the CQ
'WW CW conrestt Listen for KIAR,
KYIH, KIST, and K2TR.

'LPL an d ' RM, your days are
numbered.. .



T HE CLUB RESO URCES PAGE

The Place to Find Club Information

D UES are d ue at the April elccro n rnec ring, which begins our dub "co nrcs r year", with a grace per iod until the end of Ju ne.
Membe rship in the club will lapse at the end of the grace period ifd ues are not paid up. In ord er to re-join the cluh, a lapsed
member must attend a mee ting, like any new member, and be welcomed back into membership, or may becom e a subscriber to

the Sce n lebu n by paying up (see hclow). C lub members who move ou r ofd ub rerriro ry and so arc not eligible (0 co nrribure ro
clu b aggregate sco res auro marically become subscribers. New mem bers who join at the last meeting o f rhe clu b's co ntest yeu
(fe hruary) arc cred ited with dues fi lT rhe following year (that is. rhe conresr year beginning that April). Yo u can tell if yo u owe
d ues hy checking your 'Bun mailing label. O nly paid-up members arc eligible to cornribu re ro [he the club score in contests.

FAMilY MEMBER Members of [he same family living ar the same add ress may elec t [ 0 receive only one copy of [he
Scuu lecn . One member o f [he family must pay full dues , enabling [he rest of [he family to jo in as family members. Be ing a
fami ly member is currently free.

ST UDENT MEM BERS Full-rime students ate eligible for dues ar half rhc regular tare.

SC UTTLEBUTT SU BSC RIBERS Anyo ne may subscribe to the club newsletter , the Sccnlebcn. A subscript ion cu rrently
cm t'> si n per year. At [he pre!>CIU time, overseas subscript io ns COSt me same as do mestic (we have very few overseas subscribers).
T he subscription per iod hegins ar [he lx-ginning of the club year. in April. New subscribe rs who begin their subscriptio ns after
rhe Dec em ber issue are considered to have paid for the following year (rhar is, [hey receive as m.any issues as new members
joini ng ar that time do). You can rell if you r subscription is current by checking your ' Bun mailing Label. The grace period for
late subscripnons is the same as for late memberships

SCUTTlEBUTT ARTI CL ES should he scm to rbe Scun lebc u editor, Paul Young. KIXM , 11 Michigan Drive, H udson, MA
01749, home pho ne (508)5 62·58 I9. The deadline for each issue is usually three weeks before [he next meeting.

C LUB JACKETS W e are louking hlr someo ne to coordinate club jackets. If you can help contac t FJ.i Kritsky, NTlX. 580 Ea...r
17[h Stree t, Apr. 2F. Hrooklyn . NY 11226. home phone (7 18)284-4493.

CLU B QS l CA RDS are ord ered through Jo hn Dorr, KIAR. 2 Bald win Street, 'IX'ind ham. NH 03087. home pho ne (603)434.

5661.

PACK ET N ET info rmatio n is availab le from D ick Ne well. AKIA. 8 Go lden Run Rd.• Bo ho n. MA 0 1740 . home pho ne
(508)77 ')-5 I 98, o r Dave Robb ins, KY IH, Baumann Road, Peru. MA 0 1235. home pho ne (4 13)655· 27 14.

CO NT EST SCO RES arc sent to the clu b scorekeeper, Kurt Paucr, W I PH, PO Box 754, Amhersr N H 0303 1, home pho ne
(60 3)67 3-72 0 1.

CLU B RO ST ER appears in [he summer issue of [he Scunlebun every year. Updates arc published when members move or
change callsigns. If you want a new co py of the club roster. contact the club sccrcrary/rreas urer. Charlot te Richardson,KQ 1F, 11
M ich igan D rive, H udso n, MA 01749 , borne pho ne (508)562·5819.

CO NT RIBUT IO NS Th e YCCC welco mes you r conrriburionabc it mo ney ro help offset [he cost (If the Scurrlebun and club
operations, scores for the d ub aggregate score, time spent helping o rhcr members, an kles for [he Scunlebc n , or prcscnrarions OI l

club mce ei ngs.

D XCC LIST T he club ma intains a one- page version of me ARRL DXCC Countries l ist. To get a copy. send an SASE to the
club secretary, Charknrc Ricbardson.K'Qt F. II M ichigan Drive. H udso n. MA 01749 . Com plete DXCC rules arc only available
from the ARIU~

cr by KIEA is available from Bill Mc\ .o wan, KC I EO, 33 T ruell Rd. • Hollis, NH 03049. Send $40 (US fund s) to regisre- aod
rec eive rhc Iarcsr version. cr pho ne: (603)465-2392. L' BaS: (603)465-216 1 (1200 / 2400 N8 1). Visa/MC accepted.

ARRl LJAISO l': For ARRl matters. COntact Tom Prenaye, KI KI, PO Box 386.West Suffield . Cl' 06093. home phone
{11l31661l-5444_



Dues arc $15 per yea r, payable 1 April. Non-members may subscribe to the Scut tlebu tt by send ing $10 to the treasurer:
Charlotte Richardso n, KQ I F, II M ich igan Dr ive, Hudson MA 01749. Subscribers who subseque ntly become members will be
credited as having paid $10 towards dues.

The Scuttlebutt may be reprint ed in whole and in part , except for separately copy righted articles, provided proper credit is
glvcn.

The Yankee Cl ipper Contest Clu h (an ARRL affilia ted club) holds six official meetings per year, on the Satu rday or Sunday
afte rnoon of the first full weekend of every l"VCIl mo nth , usually in the Sturbridge, Massachusetts area. The deadline for art icle
submission to the Scuttlebutt is usually three weeks before the next meeting date. The next meeting will be on Su nday,
Dec ember 1, 199 1. Attendance at an official meeting is requi red in order to become a member. Clu b membe rs congregate on
3830 after contest s. T he packet frequenc ies for OX spotting are 144.95, 145.69, 144.93, and 144.97 M Hz.

Rosters are mailed to all paid members each summer. For mote information andlor assistance, contact the area manager nearest
yo u.

O fficers:
President
Vlt-Acrivirics Manager
Sec rccary-rrcasurcr
Editor

Stu Sanrelmann
Rich Gelber
Charlotte Richardson
Paul Young

KC1F
K2WR
KQ 1F
KIXM

603~672-2509

2 1 2~5 g0~1075

50g-'562-5819
50g-562~58 1 9

Area Managers:

Area
GIRl
FMass
W Mass
V I"/N H
ME
NLI
NNY
SNY/NJ

YCCC
11 Michigan Drive
Hudson , MA 0 1749

C,lI
K1RU
N IAU
W 1GG
KIGW
N IAFC
NQ2D
K2TR
K2EK

Name
Gene Frohm an
Bill San rclmann
Gary Gaudette
Glen Whiteho use
Peter Archibald
Jim Metcalf
Fred Lass
Bill Gioia

Home
203-393-1772
617-862-1753
413-443-3404
603-673-6290
207-767-2 169
516-744-9422
518-3'5S~4813

914-22 1· 1672

Work
203-386-6137
508-6 92-6000

603-627-7877
207~797·893 1

516-467-4800
'5 18-346-6666
9 14-697-3250

First Class
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